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Junior Prom, Sans Flowers, Drafting of Alll8's Accelerated Program Approved 
Will Spark Coming Weekend Favored by Funston To Meet Emergency Deman~s . 
Watstein To Play Sweet In Speech at Penn Frosh Admitted In June 
Ransom Hot, for Dane~ To Lecture Tomorrow In an address to the comm ncement There will be try-outs for the ews In New Trimester Plan 
class of the University of Pennsyl - and Feature staffs of the Tripod to- Jn a move to meet the immediate 
vania on Saturday, February 10, morrow at 4:00 P.M. in the office in needs of college men pending clarifi-
President Funston emphasized th lower Woodward. All those who are cation of military manpower needs, 
problem of educati;,e; youth durin~t interested in writing for either of the Trinity College Board of Trustees 
the p1·esent period of emerg ncy. these staff!' are reque ted to appear at convened last week to approve a pro-
The Junior Prom, a strictly no-
flower dance, will be held this Friday, 
February 16, at the Hartford Club, 
from 9:00 until 1:00. Morris Watstein 
and his twelve-piece orchestra, all of 
whom hail from ew Haven, will sup-
ply the music for the annual formal. 
Tickets may still be purchased from 
the junior class officers, Tom De Pat-
ie, (Alpha Chi Rho), Chuck McElwee 
(Sigma Nu), and Phil Trowbridge 
(Theta Xi) . 
Entertainment by Ran om 
During the intermission, Lucky 
Ransom and his dixieland five, Cam-
eron Bleloch, Rocky Fiske, Tex Coul -
ter, Bob Jones, and himself, will liven 
things up with a few of their own 
~ special arrangements. 
Festivities Saturday night, Febru-
ary 17, will begin with the Trinity-
Middlebur y basketball game which 
will be followed by a two-hour dance 
at Hamlin Dining Hall, sponsored by 
the freshman class, and variou fra· 
ternity parties . An admission fee of 
fifty cents per couple will be charged 
for the dance. Music from the 
WRTC studio and beer will be plenti-
ful. 
Joyce Cary 
Writer 1 oyce Cary 
Will Speak on Novel 
Tomorrow Night 
To encourage freshmen to join in Joyce Cary, Bt·iti h author of the 
the activi ties, special arrangements be t selling novels, "The Horse's 
hav~ been made which will e~abl~ 1 Mouth" and "A. Fearful Joy", will 
the; ~A>Yl:S to :;a"e th., expcn~e o uut._ , .,peak on "7he Novel a:; a .Picture of 
rooms for their dates. Middle Jarvis Society ' ' in the Chemistry Auditori-
on the campus will be vacant and urn tomorrow evening, February 15, 
ready for occupancy by the dates on at 8:15 P.M. 
Friday at 5:00 P.M. The girls can Mr. Cary wa born in County Done-
hold possession of the rooms both gal, Ireland, of a Devonshire family 
Friday and Saturday nights without long settled in that part. He went to 
charge. Oxford, studied a rt in Pari. and in 
O'Grady Begins Lent 
Instruction Course 
The Annual Series of I11struction on 
Christian Faith and Practice began on 
Sunday evening, February 11, at 7:30 
p.m., at the Chaplain's house, 69 Ver-
non Street . There are to be five ses-
sions, at that hom: and place, on the 
Sunday evenings in Lent, February 11, 
18 and 25; March 4 and 11. 
The first and third meetings will 
include a quick survey of the Christ-
ian Faith. The last tw.o meetings will 
be devoted to Chri tian Practice, past 
and present, with some emphasis on 
the Christian Practice in the Episco-
pal Church. The series will clo e with 
a quiet hour in the Crypt Chapel in 
preparation for a Corporate Commun -
ion near the end of Lent. 
Aside from a minimum amount of 
reading to be done on one's own time, 
attendance at these meetings involves 
no commitments. Those who want a 
refresher course and those who want 
to make an initial exploration into 
this area of thought, are invited. 
Students planning to attend are 
asked by Chaplain O'Grady to s ign 
up so that adequate materials and re-
freshments can be prepared. 
• • • 
The Rev. Robert Rodenmayer, rec-
tor of St. John's Church, Northamp-
ton, Mass., opened a series of five 
Thursday afternoon Lenten services 
last week. He conducted a student re-
treat which continued until classes 
began the next morning. The retreat 
included meditations and periods of 
quiet for prayer and reading and cele-
bration of Holy Communion Friday 
morning. The Rev. Mr. Rodenmayer is 
Chaplain of Episcopal students at 
Smith College and chairman of the 
National Commission on College 
Work. 
the Balkan War .of 1912 served with 
a Montenegrin battalion and the Brit-
ish Red Cross. Soon afterward, in 
World War I he was wounded while 
fighting with a Nigerian regiment in 
the Ca meroon campaign. In 1920, af-
ter serving as British resident in a re-
mote and savage African district, he 
wa forced i>y ill hea!Ut to return to 
E ngland and to the typewriter. 
His fir ·t novel, many times rewrit-
ten, appeared when he was 43 . He has 
since produced 12 novels, three polit-
ical treatises and two books of poet-
ry. Others published in th e United 
States are "The Moonlight," "To Be 
A Pilgrim" and "Herself Surprised." 
The Cary lecture open the ·econd 
semester Thursday night lecture ser-
ies. 
Jesters Announce 
Cast of 'Hairy Ape' 
The Hairy AJ>e, by Eugene 0' eill 
has been announced as the next pro-
duction of the Jesters. The play is 
scheduled for presentation from April 
11 through t he 14. 
In the casting which took place Ia 1 
week, Pat Keller was cho en for the 
lead part of Yank. The main s upport -
ing roles will be handled by Steve 
Plum, Bob Krogman, and Elliot Ro -
sow. Also lated to aJ>pear in the pro-
duction are Robert Drew-Bear , Hal 
Butts, Dick Hooper, Dick Kennedy. 
Bob Magruder. Rona ld Rowland, and 
Bob Sawyer. The female parts will be 
played by Trudy Benson, Isabel Car-
gill , Pat Smith, Mal Curry and Melina 
Saccente. 
The Hairy .\pe is the story of a 
ship's stoker who believes that he has 
found his place in the world in the 
stoke-hole of the ship . When this il-
lusion is shattered by the appearance 
of the captain's daughter, he seeks re-
venge. He reviles 5th avenue church-
(Continued on page 6.) 
Presiden t Funston, who received a this tim . gram calling for a full semester sum-
degree of Doctor of Laws from Penn mer school and the admission of fresh-
in 1948, told the ~raduating class, men in both June and September. 
" ... that to remain free our nation The . tepped-up program will vir-
must g uard well itF educational sys- Honor Code Studied tually put the college bacl< on a tri-
tem," and quoted L, njamin Franklin B C . mes tl'r basi , although there will be 
who said " . . . nothing is of more im- y Om m I ttee a narrower choice of courses during 
portance for the public weal than to the short, inten 1·f1'ed Limmer term. 
f March 9th is the day on which Tl'in-orm and train youLh in wisdom and President Funston said that the Air 
virtue." ity students will vote on whether or 
not the honor system will become a ROT program as well a s academic 
President Funston's 1>rogram fa vor- 1 '11 b part of the school's life. This date was c asses WI e offered in the summer 
ed the drafting of ighteen yea r old • 0 t · · f decided last Friday night by a com- semescer. ppor umt1es or enroll-
men and the maintenance of the pre - · h ROTC mittee of fraternity and class repre- ment m t e will be extended 
ent quality of hi gher education. t • ROTC s h sentatives appointed to publicize the 0 presenc non- op omores who 
He advocated the drafting of eigh- tak d t f th honor code. c a van age o e summer ses-
teen year olds in view of th e ecl)nom- Between now an!l the date of the sion, and Juniors who have completed 
ic dis location created by recruiting election, all media available will be a minimum of one yea1• of military 
married men. He stated that he be- service. 
lieved e1'ghteen year olds equally able utilized to reach the student and in - 2-Year-8 Month Cour e 
to withstand military life as nineteen form them of Ute advantage and dis- U d n et· the new plan, to go into full 
a ld d dd d th t t a advantages of the ystem so that on ye r o men an a e a , con r ry effect in Jun , incoming freshmen 
to current propaganda, he believed the voting day they may decide intel- h d . w o esn·e to attend Trinity in con-
the majority of parents are not whole- ligently. On this page there is the t' 
heartedly opposed to the drafting of first in a series of open letters from secu lve terms will be able to complete 
their ei!?hteen year old sons. the Honor Committee to the s tudents a. nhormal four-year co llege education, 
- th h th T · d e1g t terms and twenty courses- in 
The president also recommended roug . e npo . . . two years and eight months, a saving 
the deferment of high-ranking stu- omm1ttee members are: B1ll Wh1te-, of six teen months. Under the same 
dents in graduate srh.ools and in the law, Tau Alpha; Ned Kulp; Marl I conditions, Freshmen in the ROTC 
one or two upper l' l::lsses of collegl'. Burdick, Alpha Chi Rho; Nick Chris- unit will receive at the end of the 
He stated t~:11 sur • - vrogr m Tould t ll.l<oF, Tret.n Xi; Al 1\lfiller, Rri)~Pll: &am•! t. > y c.r anJ oig .t month period 
relieve the pressure on recent gradu- DICk Sanger, Delta Kappa Eps1lon ; their commissions as second lieuten-
ates, married men, and college stu - Tony Mason, Alpha Delta Phi; Bob ants in the Air Force. 
dents. Muller, Delta Phi; Murray Hastings, In recognition of the fact that some 
President Funston u1·ged that selec- Psi Upsilon; Tom Michie, Delta Psi; families who could finance their son's 
(Continued on page 3.) Felix Callan, Off-Campus Neutrals; college education over the normal 
Bob Elliott, Sigma Nu; Ray Parrott, four-year period would not be able 
The Tripod is grieved to learn of 
the passing of George Dreyer, '51 and 
wishes to express the deepest sym-
pathy to the f am ily. 
Sophomore lass; Dick Henni~ar, to meet the ex~ense of paying an 
Freshman lass; and Ed Shapiro, equal amount in a shorter period of 
Tripod. time, the college is working out a pro-
Students questions that are not gram of financing with a Hartford 
an~wered by the blanket publicity re- bank. This arrangement will finance, 
leases may be addressed to these men. at a moderate interest charge, the full 
cost of college (tuition, room, board 
What Is The Honor System? 
and other fees) over a four-year pay-
ment by the family of the student. 
(Continued on page 3.) 
This is the first of a series of four open letters to the student body from 
the Senate Honor Committee. The next installment will be an attempt to cover 
the question, "Will the Hono1· System Work?" The Honor Committee will be 
glad to answer any questions undergraduates or faculty members might have. 
Address all questions to the Honor Committee, Box 241, Trinity College. 
The Hono1· Code is a sys tem whereby each student takes a pledge not to 
Establish Liberal 
Student Loan Fund 
lie, cheat, or steal. It covers only things which are ethically and morally Trinity has established one of the 
w1·ong. It does not pe1·tain to rules and 1·egulations except in an ethical sense. most liberal student loan funds ever 
The Hono1· ystem is designed to work. It is in harmony with human nature. to b administered by an American 
It is practical; and therefore, it is not 01Jerburdened by concerning itself with coli ge, Dean Hughes announced to-
such things a.q gambling and drinking 1·egul<ttions. The only concern of the da y. 
Honor System is m11ral integrity. According to the provisions of the 
The purpose of the Honor System is to es tablish n crentive force of mora l will of the late George J. Mead, an 
integrity arrwng the students in college life. honorary Trinity alumnus and donor 
At Trinity the1·e is, indeed, a demand forth Honor System. Chenting on of the $143,000 bequest, 80% of the 
examinations is a problem of no little concern. Since at present there is no legacy will constitute a revolving Joan 
stndent o1·ganization to prevent this, cheating on examinations heM reached a fund restricted to the use of Juniors 
point where it is nlmost encouraged. A sen.~e of moral integrity is lacking and eniors majoring in one of the 
among the student body. At nny rate there is no student organ to discoura,qe I social sciences- government, history, 
dishonesty on examination.~. A student Honor Code would not only increase or economics. Applicants must be in 
stu.dent government, but it wou.ld al.9o enforce measure11 to raise the standards good scholastic standing and able to 
of student integrity. I show need f~r. financial ~id. 
The libm1-y has time and time again i11sued complaints of theft of impor- !he remamm~ 20% Will be used for 
tant boob a?ld doC'Im~ents. The students themselves have complained of the pl'lze.s and outside le~t~res t:<' be de-
.~tealing of 11carce books and those which are held on reserve. The library is termmed by an admmJstratlv~ com-
at the disposal of the college student for his scholastic interest. When one mJttee of Dean Hughes, chairman; 
,qtu.dent steals or mutila,tes ct library book, he is going against the "general J oseph Getzendanner, treasurer; and 
will" of the student body. · 1 Professors Lawrence Towle, Brinton 
. . 1 Thompson, and Laurence Barber, 
Also the1·.e have been tnnumerable co1nplatnts of loss of student property . members at large. 
The.se compl<unt.9 have come from the students themselves. The bequest bears stipulations for 
The Honor '11s tem m,akes no pretenses that it is a general "cure-all" for short term loans of $100 or less to be 
dishonesty, lmt what it doe .9 do is reduce dishonesty to a minimum. Ab01Je all, repaid within 12 months (before 
the students must believe in it and trust themselves. The Honor System be- graduation) without interest and long 
long.9 to the student body as a whole and not to the faculty. It , therefore, must term loans not to exceed $1,000, to be 
be enforced by the .;tudents. It is the responsibility of each student to accept repaid within 5 years after graduation, 
it as his duty to willingly and courageously enforce the Honor Code in demo- again without interest. 
cratic fa.shion; for the Honor System is like democracy; it is only as good, and It was further announced that ex-
no better tlum, the 71eople who constitute it. I tensions of the five year period may 
THE HONOR COMMITTEE. be obtained in certain unusual cases. 
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In Answer 
In answer to the letter written by James R. Foster 
and Alan R. Gurwitt and printed in the last issue of 
the Tripod, the Editorial Board feels that an honest 
explanation of its policies is warranted. First, however, 
it might be well to correct several misconceptions which 
these two men presented in the letter with r egard to 
Trinity publications in general. While it is quite tt·ue 
that "out· political , mus ic, and dramatic organizations 
have grown from tiny spirited groups to comparative-
ly large successfu l clubs", the same tribute most cer-
tainly is due a majority of the publications in that they 
too have shown improvement in the face of insufficient 
funds and little student int rest. It may weJI b that 
Foster and Gurwitt at· not awar that during the war 
years and up until th academic year 1946-47, the Re-
view and Ivy had been discontinued, the Harlequin had 
yet to be conceived, and the Tripod appeared only sev-
eral times a year and in a mimeographed format. This 
is cited only as a reminder that our publications, for 
the most part, arc relatively young and in some cases 
are still dependent upon many of the men who were 
interested enough to rebuild them. As Foster and Gut·-
witt pointed out, howev r, until student enthusiasm is 
somehow rekindl ed, all publications will continue to 
suffet·. The Harlequin folded because of insurmount-
able financial difficulties, and the Tripod, Review, and 
Ivy will have little chance to show any rapid improve-
ment until their pitifully small staffs are increased. 
With , pecific reference to the Tripod, the Editorial 
Board, in explanation of the lack of editorials, can offer 
only the facts that until recently there has not been 
enough inter-departmental organization, and that it has 
been our policy not to print a lot of nonsense just for 
the nk of having editorials every week. Admittedly, 
perhaps, there have been too few, but in consequence 
of a newl y initiated plan of weekly meetings of the 
Executive Council , it is expected that more college i -
s ues will be aired in the future. Furthermore, and in 
direct accordance with the plea extended by Fo ter and 
Gurwitt, WRTC program schedules and information 
about the activities of the Senate and Administration 
will appear with greater frequency. And, at the arne 
time that Foster and Gurwitt were writing about the 
need for advertisement of local theatre and events, a 
eries of columns containing this information, the first 
of which appears with lhis i sue, was being created by 
Richard Yeomans. 
Let it be clear, then, that the Tripod is in complete 
agreement with Fost r and Gurwitt, who point out that 
success revolves in a sometimes difficult circle in that 
"a good paper put out by an enthusiastic body will cre-
ate b tter competition toward becoming a member of 
that staff, and this in turn will make a better news-
paper." 
Taking Exams . 
It has been the practice of the administration in re-
cent years to keep copies of the final exams in the 
Public Relations office at night in order to facilitate 
distribution the next morning. This arrangement had 
been entirely satisfactory until the night of January 
24th when someone broke into the office and gained 
access to copies of thirty-two exams. The forced entry 
was discovered by one of the secretaries on the office 
staff. She found that the padlock on the door to the 
inner office had been filed in half. The stacks of exams 
had been tampered with and were in disorder. Immed-
iately the administration was notified, and in turn no-
tified the professors advising that exams should be 
rewritten if at all possible. 
Subsequent investigation disclosed that entry into 
the front office had been secured by picking the lock 
which had been changed only a few days previously. A 
new padlock was then placed on the door of the inner 
office, but apparently the intruders had not been in-
itially satisfied, for the office was again entered on 
the night of January 29. This time, cruder methods 
were used for the new padlock was simply wrenched 
away from the wood. Fortunately, however, all exams 
had been removed to the college vault. 
The punishment for such offenses is justifiably sev-
ere. The student is expelled from the college with no 
possibility of returning and his action is reported on 
any transcript sent to another college. Certainly, it 
does not seem wise to risk one's college career and ad-
versely influence the trend of one's entire life on such 
ventures. If a student has substituted pleasure for study 
let him face this fact and take his exams without re-
sorting to devious and reprehensible methods. The marks 
will be forgotten, but the taint of dishonesty clings 
forever. Let Us have no more midnight marauders. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Reviewer's Quill 
By JAMES VANSANT 
Giacomo Puccini's "La Boheme" was t~e _thir~n~r~; 
duction of the Connecticut Opera AssociatiOn b 
25 Two mem ers was heard at the Bushnell on January · d 
· · B'du Sayao an of the Metropolitan Opera Association, I 
.Jussi Bjoerling, headed the cast and the orchestra was 
under the direction of Nicholas Rescigno. . f' 
. h . . success m me Puccini's operas fmd t c1r ma:nmum but 
sin .. ing This is, of course, true of most oper~s , 
tho~ of Puccini lack the orchestral strength of ' agner 
and the flashy stage action of Meyerbeer and so de-
pend on the finest of vocalization for maximu_m effect. 
These two singers gave it exactly that and ~~.was~ 
their credit that the evening was a succe s. ~a d 
heme" is an opera of tenderne s and warm pas~10n an 
it was those qualities with which Mme. Sayao mv.ested 
her interpretation of Mimi. Her voice was beautlfu!l~ 
coloured and was, for the most part, produced wit 
· E · 11 telling was her ease and clanty of tone. · spec1a Y • d 
use of dynamics in the third act wherein she achteve_ 
some memorable pianissimo singing and contrasted tt 
to some fine full voice passages in the climax of _her 
"Addio". Histrionically, too, Mme. ayao was exceptlon-
ally convincing; her s li ght fi gure and grace were per-
fectly suited for the delicate heroine and she employ~d 
some pleasingly original action. Mr. Bjoerling ;va_s m 
his finest voice and ang Rodolpho's vivid and d1fftcu!t 
music with marvelous power and complete ea e. H•s 
voice from its lowe. t range to the admirable top C, 
was ~xtraordinarily even in quality and rich in timbre. 
Mr. Bjoerling was somewhat stod~ry in his appear~nce 
and action, but his was the outstanding vocal contnbu-
tion of the performance. 
Eva Likova proved to be a vital Musetta. She was 
quite busy every moment she was on stage and i~­
prcssed one as a little uneasy. However, her lync-
soprano voice had a pleasant brightness and she. used 
it well, if not always in the proper key. Angelo P1lotto 
was very poor as Rodolpho's painter friend, Marcello. 
He appeared too old and he resorted to the most con-
ventional of acting. His singing was uneven and off 
key much of the time, even to the point of parlando. 
The other lesser parts, though, were done well and 
Norman Scott's Colline was particularly praiseworthy. 
The orchestra played unusually well, and Mr. Rescigno 
showed an interesting talent in his conducting. Stage 
direction, action and scenery were, as usual, rudimen-
tary, and the chorus, which sang acceptably, was badly 
handled on stage and considerable confusion resulted 
in the Act II Cafe Momus scene. Yet, one remembers 
with a great deal of pleasure this performance, and 
most credit for the opera's success must be given Mme. 
Sayao and Mr. Bjoerling for their memorable singing. 
• • • 
THE PROLOGUES A D EPILOGUES OF JOH 
DRYDE : A CRITICAL EDITIO by William Brad-
ford Gardner. Columbia University Press, New York. 
$4.50. 
William Bradford Gardner '30, after receiving hi s 
B.A. here at Trinity, went on to get his M.A. ancl Ph. 
D. from Harvard, and is now Assistant Professor of 
English at the University of Texas. His "The Pro-
logues and Epilogues of John Dryden: A Critical Edi-
tion" has just been published for the University of 
Texas by Columbia University Press. 
This is an excellent example of the re ults produced 
by the scholarly training given in the English depart-
ments of our great graduate schools. The "Critical" of 
the subtitle does not mean an attempt to estimate the 
literary value of the poems; these values are assumed 
to exist, and are scarcely mentioned. What Profe sor 
Gardner has attempted, and achieved, is first to collect 
in a ingle volume all of Dryden' Prologues and Epi-
logue , which had never been done before. Second, he 
e tablished a perfect a text as po sible, by comparing 
word by word all their early appearances in print. 
Third, he dates each one as closely as po sible, prin-
cipally by establi hing the fir t appearance of the 
play for which they served as introduction and con-
clu ions. Fourth, he explains ob olete terms and con-
temporary allusions, a knowledge of which i o very 
necessary for an understanding of Dryden's work. All 
this has been accomplished with painstaking care, which 
included investigation in thi country and in the Bod-
leian Library at Oxford and Ute Briti h Museum. 
The convention of having separate introductions and 
conclusions to plays probably began with the origin of 
drama, and their functions are preserved in the signs 
shown to radio audiences: at the beginning "Silence!", 
and at the end "Applause!" This convention reached 
its highest development in Restoration times, and 
"Dryden was so famous for his Prologues that the 
players would act nothing without that decoration." 
Typically, a Dryden prologue apologizes for the defects 
of the play, then satirizes the foolish wits who will at-
tack it, and finally appeals to the few good critics and 
to the ladies. He includes many references to the con-
temporary stage, literature, manners, and politics. 
Twelve of the 102 prologues and epilogues Professor 
Gardner says "depend upon downright obscenity," but 
the literary obscenity of the age is expressed in cere-
bral rather than physical terms. In general, this book 
is addressed to the scholar rather than the general 
reader. 
The editor's notes almost always succeed in furnish-
ing the explanations necessary for understanding the 











Beginning with this issue, "When 
What's Where" becomes a reg~tlar 
feature of the "Tripod." The column 
is designed to provide the Trinity stu-
dent with information on the best in 
entertainment in the city of Hartford. 
Arrangements have been made or 
are being made to secure advance 
schedules of movies coming to the first-
run and neighborhood theatres. Th1ts, 
"Tripod" readers will often know the 
pictures that are coming before they 
are announced in the Hartford papers. 
The editor plans to enlarge his circle 
of contacts during the next few weeks. 
This column will soon include informa-
tion on the first-rate sports events, 
concerts, plays, personal appearances 
and dances. Whenever possible, the 
price of admission or tickets will be 
announced . 
This column was set up almost ex-
clusively on the ideas of the editor. 
Therefore, comments, suggestions and 
opinions from students are earnestly 
requested. Address mail for this 






About three weeks ago a t . 
1 held in ew York City whichl'la _'lla· 
front page priority with do gatned 
newspapers throughout the zens of 
. country 
The Board of Education in New y · 
City was attempting (and succe dork 
f . b e ed) to 1re a num er of teachers be 
the~ would not sign a "loyalty 0c~~s~ 
Ins1de the courtroom tension wa · 
. d h s very h1gh, an w en the accused inst 
t . d k ruct. ors ne to spea , the judge ruled 
them out of order, as someone els 
1 ways seemed to have the floor ~a· 
side, angry pickets paraded u~ a:t~ 
down the street, and observers era 
med into doorways. As the Boa~d 
members pronounced their accusati 
. d t' . on. t1me an 1me agam, cries of "sharn 
h h '" h e, s arne, s arne. ec oed from th 
courtroom. "Why don't you Jet the 
people be heard!" shouted one of the 
teachers. "Why are you afraid to le: 
the people be heard?" Three tirne· 
during the trial policemen had to re~ 
tain order by a show of force. The 
trial had been scheduled for the fi rst 
case of the day, but had been detain. 
ed to the very last. 
American law says that a man is 
· innocent until proven guilty, and we 
like to boast of the American attitude 
which would rather allow ten crimi. 
nals to go free than to condemn an 
innocent man. We like that kind of 
philosophy because it denies the 
cruelty of Nazi m and the oppres ion 
of Communism, and I think it is that 
pirit that has won two world war· 
and which now prompts us to fight ia 
Korea. 
The trial in New York City is a 
f lagrant contradiction of the basic 
threads of this Western concept of 
justice, for it condemns the hundreds 
of thousands of American teachers. 
from kindergarten to university, who 
believe in the principles of freedom 
of thought and of association, who be· 
lieve in Academic freedom, who be· 
lieve in t he true spirit of America. 
Undoubtedly there were a number 
of Communi ts at that courtroom to 
s tir up trouble and commotion, but 
there were, al o, many innocent 
people who were effected bitterly. In 
that trial we gave the Communists a 
ripe chance to stir up unrest. We must 
fight Communism openly, as an idea 
and an organization both; but we can· 
not go around accusing, out of fear, 
the innocent as well as the guilty! 
Thi. fear of ommunism must not 
"DARK CITY" prompt u to employ the method of 
Starring Charleton Heston, Liza- Fascism. Although it may be po sible 
beth Scott to fight fire with fire and al'e a 
A melodrama 
Also: "Fuller Brush Girl" (q.v.) 
Wed., Thu., Fri. 
PRI CESS THEATRE 
• • • 
"FRENCHIE" 
A Technicolor Western; the story 
of the Battle of Bottleneck. 
Starring Joel McCrea, Shelley Win-
ters 
Also: "Inside the Underworld" 
Wed. through next Tues. 
ALLY THEATRE 
• * • 
"FULLER BR SH GIRL" 
Starring Lucille Ball, Eddie Albert 
A comedy of selling cosmetics. 
Also: "Dark City" (q.v.) 
Wed., Thu., Fri. 
PRINCESS THEATRE 
• • • 
"MAG IFICE T YANKEE" 
Starring Louis Calhern Ann Hard-
ing ' 
The biography of Justice Oliver 
Wendell Holmes 
Also: "Cause for Alarm" 
Thu. through next Wed 
LOEW'S POLl THEATRE . . .. 
"TARGET U K OWr" 
Starring Mark Stevens Robert 
Douglas ' 
The. story of American flyers shot 
down In occupied France 
Also: "The Sun Sets at Dawn" 
Wed. through next Tuesday 
STRA D THEATRE 
• • 
"Y A K IN KOREA" 
Starring Lon McAllister 
(Continued on page 6_) 
goodly portion of the forest, one can-
not fight totalitariani m with totah-
tarianism and expect to salvage ))em· 
ocracy. 
Walt Whitman, certainly one of the 
greatest poets who ever sang the 50~~ 
of America loved this nation for !I! 
' f and people-and its people were ree d 
were occupied with the hundred an 
one tasks of daily living; theY were 
f t think free fearless of tyrants, ree o 'Th 
1 
to come and go as they pleased. .8 
was America then-and must contm· 
ue to be America now! 
otes and Comments 
h. d (summer) The rumor of a t Ir 'ld J'k ~·! . 
term at Trinity has spread 1 e d i> 
fire throughout the college, an 
1 f Pecu a· cau ing a certain amount o ' happy-g()-
tion as to the future of the .' d terfll 
luck y collegian. Such 3 thtr tinU! 
would beg in in June and c~n thi; 
through the s ummer m.onth · nfor a 
'ble manner it would be poSSI t ight 
Freshman entering in June, 5 ra ol 
' I t his c • 
from hi gh school, to comP e 1~ •ears. lege career in two and ~ ha l etas 
Although it is quite nght t~ g 001 
much education as possible be ore of 
. h f 1 arms 
is taken into the dehg t u to :ar 
Uncle Sam, it is equally tr_ue amoUJII 
that one has to have a cer~Jn ation j; 
of mental growth before e uc·ds yoo 
. ther wot ' of any value; 111 0 1 pe:· 
. old oven - f can't bake a cake m a c idea o 
pite the ingenuity of :he theY art 
snatching up kids befoi e h like 
ei.,.hteen the idea seems muc oids 
M ' .year 
attempting to make two h t thert 
t' t 8 play badminton. Gran wg formation 
may be no remarkable trans ) 
(Continued on page 3· 
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Teletype Set Expands WRTC' s Schedule· Antique Candlesticks 
F. H d N A .1 bl ' Presented to College lrst- an ews Val a e 24 Hours A Day ca~l:::ic~f ,:;~~~~~~es~~~=~a!o~~~pc~\1~ 
th Step forward has been I Ano er leg- on January 29 as a memorial to 
made by WRTC with the acqui ition the friend hip of President Theodore 
of a teletype machine of the type u ed Roosevelt and the Rev. Dr. Flavel 
in professional stations all around Luth r, Trinity president from 1904-
the country . The new machine permits 1919. 
fir t-hand news coverag-e by the sta- The candlestick. originally were in 
tion, including five-minute sum~aries the home of the Trinity Pre id nt 
every hour on the hour, two ftfteen where they were admir d by Mrs. 
minute comprehensive roundups, and Roosevelt. Dr. Luther willed them to 
a ten-minute sportscast per day. Mrs. Roosevelt and they stood for 
Through the teletype, the Interna- many years on the mantelpiece of 
tiona! ews Service will supp ly facts Torthlake, th Roosevelt family home 
24 hours a day, producing the equiva- at Brooklyn, Conn. 
lent of ten feet, of pages an hour. They were retumed to the college 
Wi th the acqui ition of the machine by the daughter of Pr sident Roose-
camc the appointment of Art ow- velt, l\Irs. Richard Derby of Oyster 
d ry as news editor . He has complete Bay, . Y. President Funston ace pl-
charg-e of running the machine due to eel the mementoes in the office wh r 
hi. experience as a teletype operator Presid nt, Roosevelt robed befor 
in the Navy. making his famous Op n 
The . tation': program schedule has at Trinity in 191 . 
again been expand d with the addition lso pa1·ticipating in the presenta-
of three exti·a hour: p r day in the tion were Martin ·w. Tnylor of 1 w 
afternoon. The following are the sta- York ity, T1·inity alumnus who ar-
tion"s i\1onday-F1·iday hour:: WRTC's ranged the pr s ntation, and 11-. and 
i-10:15 _ .M. 1rs. Joseph W. Alsop and Ir. and 
4 P.l\1.-12 Midnight I1·~. heffield oles of Avon, r la-
The new afternoon schedule begin· Holland Makes 1 nitial F S h tivt>s of President Roosev ll. 
wi th an hour of requests at 4 o'clock, unston peec 
and continues from 5 until 5:45 with Gift for New British (Continued from page 1.) d 
P C Accelerate Program the "Caval ·ad of Music" con. isting Oetry ollection tion for d f r men t of . tudcnts 
of quiet mus ic which willa!. o be piped ". hould be mad on the basi- of men-
in to Hamlin Dini ng Hall. At 6 o'clock The co llege library has recently re- tal ability and leadership potential, 
"1\fusic for Ea. y Listening-" comes on ceived a gift of 45 volume of first and not upon a ny preconceived idea 
the air for an hour. ed it ions of the works of contemporary as to what constitutes an ss ntial 
In two or three weeks, the fir:t in Briti h poets to start a new collec- field of stud~·." He advocated a main-
a 5 rie. of dt·amatic shows produced t ion being established by Director of tenance of present liberal art · com· -es 
in coopct·ation with the Jesters will Admi sions Albert E. Holland. of study and recommended the contin -
b heard. Th first show will be based Mr. Holland is establish ing the col- uation of extnt-cut-ricu!a,· activities. 
on ~hort . torie;; by Poe, and will be lection to strengthen Trinity's con A a :elution for the two y ars lost 
dircet.t>d by M1· .. John Dando of the temporary li te rature sources in a in mi li tary serv ice, he propo. ed both 
EnJ.tli~h Department. fiel d in which he ha a contin ui ng in- a PI"OJ:?.-ram combining ROT and ni-
WHTC" Dail y Program ched ul e terest. ver ' al Military Service, anti a plan, 
5 min. news summari s evt>ry hour The collection include nine first such a: Trinity's, of vo!untat·y extend-
15 min. news roundups at 5:45 and editions of T. S. Eliot, eig ht by te- eel summer school by which students 
11:00 P .i\l. phen Spender, five by 'iV. H. Aud n, cou ld complete four college years in 
A;\[- morning schedule (except at- fo ur by Edith Sitwell , and one to three less than three. He also stt·essed the 
urday) each of Robert Bridges, Louis Mac- nece sity o[ government economizing 
7:00- Yawn Patrol (Plumb and eice, Isaac Ro enberg, Wilfred in order to appi"Oiwiat funds for th<' 
Ramsey) Owen, D. H. Lawrence, Herbert Reatl, Defense Departm nt' proposal to fi-
:0:>-:\fusic for the Torning (EIIi- Dylan Thoma!!, Alun Lewis, Sidney I nance the retum to coli ge of men 
~on) Keye , Rob_ert_ ?raves, William Emp- who '':ill h~v. received four months 
9:05- The Paul \\'eston Show · on, and tegfued Sassoon. of bas1c trammg·. 
!):15-Popular Transcribed Vari ties Also included in the gift are orig- At th' one-hundred-forti th com-
!l::lO-City Line (Osbome) ina! letter: from Alfred 'oye ' Rob- mencemenl of Rensselaer Polyt chnic 
P;\1 afte rnoon : and evenings except eJ·t ' ichols, and Edith Sitwel!, and I nstitut , Pre -i dent, Funston wa: 
aturday two poetry manuscripts by Roy Camp awarded an honorary degr e of Doc-
4 :05- Summil treet Date-requests bell , one an original poem and the tor of Laws. Dr. Paul E. Hcmkc, dean 
taken (Osborne) other hi. translation of the "Lamenl of R. P. I.'s faculty, who pre.-cnted lhe 
5:05-C"avalcade of Musi. for a Bullfight~r" by the Spanish poel deg-ree, cited th • "new vit::>.lity" which 
6:(}()-;\'[usic for Easy Listen ing- Frederico Garcta Lorca. Funston brought to T1·i nity five yean; 
'i:05-H20 Jub aj<o a well as his "int,ere·ting coun-
: 5- ports Roundup (Berdick and which business and industt·y 
na,· nrort) Barber Announces New 
:15-Popular Tran.cl· ibed Varieties Course on u. s. Security 
::)0-:Vlonday- howti me (Stanley) 
Tuesday-Bob Bacon Show 
\\"cdne day-Cai Paris (Trans-
eribed) 
Thur. day-Eddie Duchin Show 
(Transcribed) 
Frida~·- .ems of American Jazz 
(Ransom) 
!1:05- ymphony Ilal! 
!):45- (Thursday only) 
Views the ew. 
'ew week 
10:05-Two B at Tim ampbell) 
10::!0-1\ow It's My Turn (Daven-
port) 
11 :1 5-;\Iusic for Dreaming 
12:05- ign off 
alurday Specia lties-1';\l 
2::lO- apitol Record Shop 
:05- aturday Kite Dancing Party 
(rcque ts taken) 
World 1n Review 
(Continu d from page 2.) 
Trinit~·. this emester, i. beginnin g-
one of the nation 's first college cour:-
es on Problem of American ecm·ity, 
it wa. announced by Prof s or Lau-
rence L. Barber, chairman of the gov-
ernment department. 
In analyzing the impact of the 
world crisi on democratic proce. se. 
and individual freedom, the cou1· ·e 
will draw materials from past war 
periods, th experience of other na-
tions and current American develop-
ments. 
Students will take up such topics as 
defense mobilization and a free econ-
omy, the interrelation. hip of foreign 
and domestic policies, America's role 
in the nited ·ation · and regional 
security agreement:, civilian-military 
relatio;l. hip , control of suhver ive :.lc-
RAY'S TAl LOR SHOP 
211 ZION STREET 
Pressing , Cleaning, Repairing 
tivities, state and local g-ov •rnm nts 
in civil defense, citi7.en responsihili ies 
a nd rights in wartime, tenso1·ship and 
propaganda. 
, -----------
Mr. But! r has announced thal 
sen ior interviews will be held on 
Friday, February 16, by Mr. John 
T. Wilcox of the Tl·avelers Insur-
ance Company betw n 8 ::JO a.m., 
and 5:00p.m., in Goodwin Lounge; 
and by Mr. James Braddock of the 
New York Life Insurance 'ompctny 
between 9:00 a.m., and 5:00 p.m .. 
in Elton Lounge. 
On Tuesday, Pebruary 20, ;\It·. 
Robert Hoskins of the School Ser-
vice Bureau will interview '!eniors 
between 9:00 a .m., and 5:00 p.m ., 
in Elton Lounge. 
~------------------------_J 
Bendix Launderette 
Entire Week's Wash Done 
Automatically in 30 Minutes 
PER MACHINE, WASHED 35c 
(Soap Free) 
ontinued from pag 1.) 
Funston Lauds Plan 
Pr s iclent Funston, in announcing 
th new plan, aid that "since it now 
seem. cleat· that vet·y young man 
will spend at least two y ars in mili-
tary service, it is in the h sl interests 
of young men today to complete us 
much oil g work as possible in as 
short a t,ime as possible. Both th na-
tiona l and individual int rests will h 
b st se rved by the inc1· as d capacity 
for leadership and the added malut·-
ity that colleg exp rience can give 
young men before they en t r th 
'man's wol"lcl' of military life." 
Th admissions office announcNI 
last week that thr e m n had joined 
th e F1·cshman t· lass fot· th Trinity 
term . 
The acceptance of F1·cshmcn almid-
y ars may be consid red an innovn-
tion h t·e. The admissions office stated 
that the present world situation had 
p1·ompled th 111 t,o tak • this action. 
Scholarship Created 
For Thomaston Men 
Mrs. J arl W. Jralld n of Thomaston 
has •slab li :hPd a scholar: hip her at 
Tt·inity for gTaduates of Thomaston 
High chool, it was announced lodn:v 
by President Funston. 
To b known as the Margaret lf:.t ll -
d n Schola1-. hip , the awfu·d has a 
maximum value of $600 durin1< the 
freshman year and $2400 during the 
fou1·-year college counp if th winner 
maintains college scholarship !-:tan-
dal"Cls. l l will h a ward d by th • eo!-
! g scholat·ship committee on the 
basis of intcllctlual promise, lc·td<·J·-
ship, <·harac:lc1·, and need. 
WHY PAY MORE! 
LONG PLAYING RECORDS 
Free 
(33 I / 3 R.P.M.) 
30/'o off 
Complete Catalogue 
and Price List 
Write to: 
Record Haven, Inc. (Dept. C) 
520 West 48th Street 
New York 19, N. Y. 
Page Three 
New Review Head 
Plumb Elected New 
Editor of Review 
Following th r •cent resignatil)n of 
Jacque Hopkins from the po t of edi-
tor-in-chief of the TRT ITY RE-
V! E\\', th' eampus literary publi ·a-
tion, Ogden Plumb has tak n that 
position. 
Plumb is a member of Theta Xi 
ft·atemity and has been active in the 
Outing lub and F ncing team. lie 
has been on he staff of the REVIJ~W 
s ine his freshman yea1· and a ·,:;mol.-'d 
the clitorship after serving a~ exec u-
tive editor last yeat· . ssisti ng Plumb 
arc lh following staff member~: Wil-
liam i\laeDonald. bus in ss manag·er ; 
Rob rt Hubbard, art editor: Holli:; 
l:hn·k •, .John oote, Richat·d HuntPr, 
,John \\ ynne, and Robert Kt·ogman. 
B caww of the abrupt chang in 
ditors th first is:<ue of the ma•.?;a-
zinc will appea1· later than t.sual, 
probably within the 11 xt two \\eek.. 
Plumb stated t,hat t.hcre would be no 
radi ·a! ·hang-e in ditorial policy or 
format of the REVIEW; and that the 
second, or larch i ·sue will offer two 
ten dnlla1· priz s, for the best sho1·t 
.lory and the best pol•lry submitted . 
Th address for contributions is Box 
1!!8 and the deadline is Ma1·ch 15th. 
Feminine College Guide 
Plans Beauty Contest 
Th editor of Going Places, a n w 
gu id to twenty East rn Women's 
Coli g s, have Hltnounc d a beauty 
coni st, tht• winn .,. of which will be 
awarded lhe tit! of Miss Going-
Places of 1951. She will also receive 
an xpcnse-paid vening in ew York 
with th man of h •r choice. Men wi. h-
ing to nt ,,. their girls in thi conte.-t, 
at·c asked to send a photograph (pt-ef-
•rably a clo:e-up) tog e t h e r with 
nam , coli ge acldr ss of th con test-
ant (contest open onl y to college 
girls) to the Yale Bannet· Publica-
tions, 2101-A Yale Station, New Ha-
ven, 'onn. All pictures must be suh-
m i Lted h for F bruat·y 1 . 
D cision of th judges is final, and 
all pictures become the property of 




FLOWERS BY WIRE 
All Occasions-Call 7-1 157 
KENNETH T. MACKAY 
FLORIST 
Hotel Bond Building 
be L we n l 8 and 19, there is a tremen-
dou. gap betw en 19 and 21. With the 
acc-elerated com· e, students could 
graduate at the age of 19 or a f w 
monLhs beyond a nd arc expected to 
gain the same education as a student 
who attends for four years and g-rad-
uates at 21. 
Trinity Drug Co. 
Drying Service Available 
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m . 
Thursdays 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Complete Art and Engraving Service 
For the Advertiser 
Bra yo for educaLion! But you can't 
manufacture s ·holars like iin cans ! 
Conn. Exclusive Rental House 
Formal Clothes Our Specialty 
FIERBERG'S 
52 Village St. Phone 6-1247 
State Theater Building 
1284 Broad St. Hartford 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
476 Park St. Phone 6-5410 
1 block below Lyric Theatre 
and 
LUNCH COUNTER 
Close Out - Below Cost 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
Printers of the Tripod 
94 ALLYN STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co. 
20-30 BEAVER ROAD WETHERSFIELD 
Phone 9-3376 
Hartford National Bank & Trust Co. 
Established 1792 
CONNECTICUT'S OLDEST A D LARGEST BA K 
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Six Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford 
"Resources to handle the largest - the will to serve the smallest." 
Page Four 
Swimmers Submerge Tufts Squad 53-21 ; 
Grant Breaks 150 Yd. Backstroke Record 
Jim Breaks Own Mark Set 
Against M.I.T. with 2:23.1 
Ry Sandy D" ight 
A new college and pool record of 
two minutes, twenty-three and one-
tenth econds in th 150 yard back-
stroke was ct·edited to junior Jim 
Grant's fin swimming Saturday, in the 
lOth dual meet with Tufts Collc-g . 
The Trinity swimmers compiled fif-
ty-three points against Tufts twenty-
one-. Tufts outdid Trinity in only two 
events, the 100 yard freestyle- and the 
divin)r in which .Jim Huck was not ahle 
to participate. 
Th ~00 yard medley relay saw 
Trinity take its first event of the af-
t.ernoon with Buttet·worth doing th 
backstroke, Pan·ott the ht·eaststroke 
and utting the freestyle-. Tdnit; 
was credited with a clean win and a 
time of three minute:, five and fiv 
tenth. seconds. 
Intramu ral Schedule 
By Percival Whitelaw 
This week is the closing week of the 
t·egularly scheduled Intramural Bas-
k tball season, and as usual, the best 
games have been saved for last. This 
week the Crows and the Sigma 7 u 
team, both unbeaten in championship 
play, although the Crows have lor;t to 
the .J Sox in a game whiC"h has to be 
replayed because the ,J Sox used in-
ligible players, will meet in what 
p1·omises to be the season's best game. 
Ev n if the Crows beat the favored 
Sigma u squad, they will still have 
to win th ir replay of the J Sox game 
to take the League title. 
Th J Sox are currently in third 
place with one defeat, that to Sigma 
u. In the American L<'ague, it looks 
like the powerful Dek s all the way, 
although they still have two contests 
r maining, one with ortham, and 
the other with D Ita Psi. In other 
( ontinucd on pagP fi.) 
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD ---Racquetmen Whip MIT Fencing Team Encounters Tufts Foe 
Both the varsity and freshman In First Meet of Team's 1951 Schedule 
squash teams saw action last week 
when on February 9 the varsity squad 
blanked MIT 9-0 after the frosh had 
been whitewashed by a strong Epi. co-
pal team 5-0. 
With Burbank, Drew-Bear, Stewart, 
Newton, Freeman, Buffam, Bern-
hardt, Douglas, and Raden beating 
their opponents with comparative 
ease, the varsity won their second 
match of the season. Raden experien-
ced the most difficulty in winning his 
match from his sharp opponent with 
scores of 15-13, 17-18, 18-15, 15-J . 
18-13. 
The freshman team, however, was 
completely out-classed by their more 
experienced foes. The victory was nev-
er in doubt, as the Episcopal team 
swept through all of its sets. On Feb-
uary 27, the frosh will meet Wesleyan 
for the second time. I n their previous 
match, the Trin men edged the Car-
dinals 3-2 in, by far, the most excit-
ing game of the season. The students 
are urged to attend this game and 
support their team. 
The Trinity College fencing team 
opens its 1951 schedule with a meet 
against Tufts to be held on Febr~ar.y 
1:3. The swordsmen will have a dt~fl­
cult time living up to the reputation 
they made last year in the CAA 
tournaments. The Trinity club placed 
fifteenth in the entire nation beating 
out such notable big names as Army, 
Illinois and the like. The Hilltoppers 
were the number one small school in 
the tournament. Bob Blum, who grad-
uated last June, wa fourth in the 
United States in the sabres. 
The o-captains of this year's quad 
are Dick Ellison and Ed Brennan . 
Ellison is considered the team's ace 
with the foil while Brennan, along 
with Laird ewell and highly touted 
Jerry Lehrfeld, Connecticut Epee 
champion, will 1·epresent Trinity in 
the Epee event. Ev Bennett, Stan A vi-
table, and Flash Foster >vill be the 
sabre entries. 
The f ncing team is an informal or-
ganization receiving a small appropri-
ation from the college. From tim . 
memorial the fencers have sou he ltn-
ognition as at least a minor g t tee. 
have been unsuccessful alongsp~rt bu 
lacrosse and golf teams. V.lth the 
The fencers practice daily in 
lower gym of Alumni Hal! a d h the 
been working out since bet. ave 
Christmas vacation. ote the 
Diamond Doings 
The varsity baseball team's S . . outh. 
ern tnp W1ll go off as usual d . unn!t 
the Easter vacation. Previously the 
schedule had called for f ive . . Ot SIX 
contest to be played below th ,1 · e 11 a. 
son-Dixon line. T his year how • ever 
only three games are listed for th~ 
Dixieland trip. 
Ward and Erlwards, both of Trinity, 
and Reynolrls of Tufts, in that order, 
plac·c-d in the second event, th 220 
yard freestyle. Tony Mason and Walt 
Toole liC'd for fir. t place in the- 50 
yard dash with Tyle-r of Tufts third . 
Sports Ramblings 
Trini ty baseball fan are in for a 
treat: the three big games of the 
year-Holy Cross, Yale, and Colum. 
bia, all are cheduled to be played in 
Hartford. The Columbia game wa 
rained out last year. 
'esteruk, swimming· the 200 yat·d 
breast!ltroke fot· the fit ·st time, placed 
second with Fred I irshner first and 
Ric·hanl.·on of Tufts third. 'hip ail 
and Fitzgerald sw pl thl' 440 fr •e-
style in fiv' minutC's, twenty-eight 
and <'ig-hl- tC'nth:; sN·onds. The 400 
yare! ft· '<'st~·lc• rC'lay team compt·i;H'd 
of Hobatk, Tlill. Parrott, and Eel-
ward.· flash('(] through the water in 
the closing sev n point event for a 
thr<'e minut<', fifty-three s conds flat 
top wat·h reading. Tufts won •igh~ 
point.· wilh an abs nee of eompelilion 
in the divin):!.· d partment and picked 
up eight more in the 100 yard free-
sty!<' with Tyl<'r and Ric of Tuft: 
placing- first and !;Ccond. Dick Ro-
back was third for the Clark men. 
NO LONG WAITS HERE ! 
HOG BAC K T-Bar, the East's high-
e st capacity lift, brings 900 skiers 
p er hour to sut11mit, 2375 ft. above 
sea level. Especially wide trails. 
Beginners' rope tow. S Kl SCHO OL 
for all skills; U.S.E.A . C ertified In-
s tructors. Town busses, cleared 
State h igh ways to ski are a. H otel, 
t ourist lodgings nearby. Frequent 
m etropolitan trains, busses. 
FREE .. OLDER-WRITE BOX TT 
BRATTLEBORO VERMONT 
By A I Kurla nd 
1( thr Ike Williams-Vic ardell box-
inS!.' match of January 31 pt·oved any-
thin!(, it'H that Vic ~hou ld stick to the 
1Tat·iford Audi orium and continue to 
fight amonf.( the W~· hersfield-Bloom-
fi ld-1\'indsor crowd. The lntemu-
tional Boxing lub, which promoted 
this "mismatch of th yent·," should 
be ashamed of itself. They must be 
awfully hungry for bouts . . . ign 
of Spl"ing·: Dan Jess c has po ·ted the 
first cull for baseball pra ·tice. He'll 
b putting th pitchers and catcher. 
to work indoors ... Something ew 
Has B n Add d Dept.: The sterli ng 
floor work and ·c 1·ing punch provid-
ed by Bruno hi tolini have given the 
varsity quintet a new sparkplug and 
some much-needed vitality .. . On the 
basketball topic, belated congratula-
tion. to th freshman cagers, who 
handed the Holy Cross frosh thei1· 
first defeat in forty-two games. Don 
John ton, Mickey Porto, a nd Don Par-
is were outstanding, but the victory 
<·ould not have been achieved without 
the perfect teamwo1·k and cooperation 
of veryone concerned ... Willie Pep 
still ha his trouble . Fighting in a 
1arch of Dimes benefit show, he l'e-
(' ived a gash which required twenty 
THE COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
will be open 
Monday, February 19th and 
will close Thursday, February 22nd 
Washington 's Birthday 
Makes a Man Love a Pipe 
and a Woman Love a Man 
The Thoroughbred of Pipe Tobaccoe 
Choice white Burley • Smooth and mild 
stitches, when his opponent, a pug 
name I Tommy Baker, butted him. 
Willie won the bout, but got a bit 
more than he bargained for . . . ncle 
Miltie, a horse named after the TV 
stn1·, has been established as Winter 
Book favor ite in t he Kentucky Der-
by ... What i billed a. the "Fight 
of the Year" will take place tonight 
when welterweight champion Ray 
Robinson, one of the greatest o.f mod-
ern fighters tries to wrest the mid-
dleweight title away from Jake La-
Motta. Our pick: Robinson . .. An-
nouncement has come of the lifting 
of the Freshman Rule, banning fresh-
man participation in varsity athletics, 
by the Southern Conference, effective 
September 1, 1951. If the draft hit 
the college· heavily, the rule mav be 
droPped everywhere . . . Hat:dest 
working man at last Friday's Ce ar 
Brion-R x Layne "bout" was referee 
Jack Watson. The boys waltzed 
through ten of the most uninterest-
inp: round we've ever had the misfor-
tune to witness . . . Layne had beaten 
Walcott, who soon fight Ez Charles 
for the crown; how come? 
Prospective Hoopsters 
Four basketball player from the 
Flatbu h Boys' C I u b of Brooklyn, 
which recently lost to the Yale Frosh 
by only four points, worked out 
against everal of the Trinity fresh-
man players in the F ield House last 
Saturday. The quartet had hopes of 
entering Trin in September. 
Washington Diner 
Lunch Counter and 
Modern Dining Room 
Full Course Dinners Served 
Call 6-6272 for Party Reservations 
Kapla n, T ufts Diver , in 
form 
winnin g 
Letter to the Editor 
Dear Editor : 
I wa very disappointed when I 
came to Trinity to find that t his col-
lege did not have a hockey team. It 
seem that there are many Trinity 
students bes ide my elf who are not 
only interested in forming a team, but 
~ho have had some experience play-
mg for their former prep schools. 
. Althoug~ Trinity is a smal l college 
111 compan~on to Yale, Dartmouth, 
etc., the cahber of athletically inclin-
ed men.-ranks on an equal p lane with 
tho e colleges. 
Trinity i not that small a college 
that it cannot support a hockey team. 
There are many good indoor r ink in 
Hartfo rd which ca n be easily reached 
fro~1 the campu . The amount of 
equtpment needed for the mainte-
nan.cc of such a team i slight in com-
partson to the football, baseball, and 
other team . 
Well, how about it? 
Sincerely yours 
(1'\ame withheld on r~quest.) 
CASEI .LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD 
Prmters to Trinity College for M y 
A D. ·. f any ea~ IVISion o Connecticut P • t I 
85 TRUMBULL ST rm ers, nc. 
· HARTFORD, CONN. 
JUNIOR PROM SPECIALS 
()~ Florist 
TWO STORES: 
~~:7 MAIN ST. -TEL. 2-1425 
I MAIN ST. - TEL. 7-6421 
Lav. Orchid Corsages 
White Orchid Corsages $3.50 
Corsage - 7 Roses $7.00 
Corsage - 3 Garde nias $2.50 




Special Prices on Quantity Orders 
of Corsages ! 
$5.00 
$10.00 
Frosh Edge Holy 
Cross; Beat Wes 
The frosh five pulled one of the 
cason' bigg·est upsets on January 20 
when they edged the Holy Cro 
frosh by a score of 71-70. The Holr 
ross team had previously won 4j 
straight games and were heavy fav· 
orites to win again . 
Joh n ton High Scorer 
The Trin men held the upper hand 
throug·hout the tense tuss le which 
aw Johnston scoring 18 point. and 
Pari clicking for 17 markers. The 
play of the whole squad was superh. 
The cool play of Porto in the final 
minutes when the Crusader yearlin~: 
were putting on a fu ll court pre s 
was one of the standout performan-
ces of the game . 
We Beaten Ea ily 
In their next game against Wesley· 
an, the frosh whipped their arch ri· 
vals 53-33. T he game wa won by the 
Hilltoppers in the fina l period with 
Paris and Johnston again leading the 
way in scoring. 
Mid-year exams had dealt everely 
with the tarting frosh five. Lacking 
three of their best men, the team 
didn't look too sharp in the first half. 
Bad passing and a poor shooting av-
erage kept the scoring down for both 
teams and at the half, t he Bantams 
led 22-16. 
P a ris Leads Tea m 
However, the second half was a dif· 
ferent story. Fred Booth's charge< 
seemed to be revitalized as they took 
the floor for the last two periods. Em-
ploying the all-court press and the 
man to man defense, the squad began 
to show the sign of the sharpne · 
that they were noted for. The starl-
ing five of Smith Paris Ainsworth. 
.Johnston, and R~thbun 'regained its 
prowess. The Wes team was complete-
ly out-classed by the "new" look. 
Leadin ):!." scorers fo r the Bantams 
were Pa r i a nd J ohn ton with 18 and 
11 points. Bea rd led the lo ers with 
points . TJte entire Trin squad 83 " 
e rvice by the end of th e game. T~e 
record of the team now s tand at 811 
victories a nd one defeat. 
HUNTER PRESS, Inc. 
81 -83 LAUREL STREET 
FINEST PRINTING 
LETTER PRESS MULTIL!TH 
Telephones: 
2-7016 2-1044 
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Varsity Crushes Wesleyan 75-61 lcagers Meet Middlebury in Finale To Big Junior Prom Weekend Sports Parade 
Hilltoppers Drop Decisions 
To M.I.T. and Holy Cross 
By AI Kurland 
Trinity's varsity quintet lo t two of 
.1 last three game , losing to M. I. T. Is . . \V 
and Holy Cros while tnmmmg es-
Ieyan. 
On January 16, the Hilltoppers met 
M.I.T. at Boston, and the Engineers 
reversed a previou Trinity victory, 
coming ont on top, 64-62. The game 
was close all t he way, with the lead 
changing hands several times. M.I.T. 
had a slim 29-28 lead at the half. 
With ten seconds remaining, they 
did so, and maneuvered down the 
court. Bruno Chistolini took the last 
shot of the game in an attempt to tie 
it up. The ball rimmed the hoop and 
went out, and with it went Trinity's 
chances of victory. 
Shooting Percentage Poor 
The Hilltoppers' shooting percen-
tage was a poor 22 percent. Chistolini 
was high scorer for Trinity with 18 
points, while Glantz of M.I.T. also 
had 18. 
On January 20, ew England's top 
team, Holy Cross, invaded the Field 
House and, although the locals play-
ed good ball, the Crusaders had too 
much of everything and romped to 
an 80-64 win. Wally ovak's 22 points 
topped all . corers, but was not enough 
to off et t he coring of Holy Cross' 
Earle Ma rkey, who had 21, and Jim 
Dilling. who had 17. 
Crusaders Cont r ol Boa rds 
The Cross had almost complete con-
trol of the boards; their ball-handling 
was beautiful; and their general al l-
round play was of championship cali-
ber. The Trins played one of their 
finest games of the year, but were 
hopelessly outclassed. 
Last Thursday the locals entertain-
ed Wesleyan and handed the boys 
from Middletown a 75-61 trimming. 
The Cardinals put up a good fight 
through three-quarters of the contest, 
but the Trins asserted themselves in 
the late stages and pulled away to a 
smashing victory. 
Wes Leads at Ha lf 
Wesleyan, aided by extremely slop-
py ball-handling on the part of the 
Hilltoppers, made a good battle of it 
in the first half. At the 11:00 mark 
Trinity had a 22-14 lead, but the Wes-
men hit with 9 straight points to 
take a 23-22 lead at 13:00. Two 
quick baskets by Br uno Chistolini put 
the T rins back into t he lead, bu t 
Wesleyan, led by Bill Rack and Bill 
Teachout, for ged ahead again and, at 
the half, had a 29-28 ma rg in. 
Seniors 
Place your orders now 
for Commencement 
gowns 
STU DENT UN ION 
BOOKSTORE 
You are always welcome at 
The Hubert Drug Co. 
213 ZION STREET 
W E FILL PRESCRIPTIONS 
Park Street Laundromat 
Half-Hour Laundry 







8 A.M . - 8 P.M. 
8 A .M.- I P.M. 
8 A.M.- 6 P.M. 
Park and Zion Streets 
Telephone 4-2502 
In the early part of the second half, 1 ---------------
the Cardinals continued their domina- Intramural Schedule Jayvees to Face Trinity was hard hit by gt·aduation and the 
draft, has only three returning Ietter-
tion, but, at the 4:30 point, their big (Continued from page 4.) Church in Prelim. Game men. One is right guard Tom Maurer, 
center, Steve May, departed on foul , games this week, Theta Xi meets P i By Ted Oxholm whose expert hook shots baffled the 
and with him went all of their height U and the Commons Iub faces Delta Bantams last year. The other veterans 
and, consequently, their effectivene s Psi on Monday night, the J ox play The prom weekend this winter, are forwards Bill ightingale and 
under the boards. Midway in the half, I Jarvis orth, Tau Alpha meet~ highlighted by si~ sporting events a~d Tim Scott. ightingale was the team's 
th h f b 
Brownell and ADP faces Delta Pht two dances promtses to keep the vts- top scorer last season and both men 
E! orne orces egan to pull away T d d Th h k"ll d f 1 h t Th te . . ' on ue ay, an on ut·sday ort - iting maiden well occupied. The fen- are s n e ou s oo ers. . e cen r 
and the game turned mto a one-stded am meets Jarvi South while the t 
1 
t. t .11 b th M"d I and left guard spots are sttll undeter-affair. Commons Club face Psi U. ure< spor mg even s WI e e 1 - mined for there are 3 able candidates 
Wit~ Chistolini playing brilliantly, At this point the final standings in I d~ebury basketba_II ~a me Saturd.ay for each. 
the Htlltoppers had a 66-56 lead at the ational League would appea 1• mght and the sw1mmmg match wtth The Bantams will be strengthened 
17:00, and led by 73-57 at 18:20. Rack something like this: Sigma u, Alpha \Vorce t r Tech Saturday afternoon. by the retu1·n of Sam akaso to the 
and Bill Stewart of We leyan and Chi Rho, J Sox, Alpha Delta Phi, Tau 1iddlcbury, which had defeated court. Although thi won't help the 
Trinity's Bob Jachens fouled out late Alpha, Brownell, Jarvis orth, and Hamilton, Hofstra, and l\1.I.T.. is team' height it will certainly spark 
in the half. Delta Phi. The American League re- bringing a 3 and 7 record to th Mem- its versatility and speed. The Jayvees 
Charlie Wrinn had 21 points to lead suit are still in doubt, pending this orin) Field Hou e. ince the series' face Trinity hurch in the preliminary 
the Trinity scoring. Chistolini had 20, week's result. After the championship opene1· in 1919 Trinity has swept elev- while the F'rosh are matched with 
J achens made 15 and ovak 14 . Rack playoffs are complete, the volleyball en from the Vermonters. In last year'. Cheshit·e that afternoon. Also on the 
topped t he Wesleyan scorer. with 15, season will begin with the same meeting th Panthers lost by a 64 to afternoon prog1·am are the varsity 
while Teachout tallied 13. league and schedule arrangements. 54 margin. This year's squad, which squash games with Tufts. 
Look for the name 
[Jok!/Jry 
on the red and white 
Schaefer label 
The F . & M. Schaefer Brewina Co.,N. Y, 
• 
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Notes On The Jazz World 
By Dave Mackay 
George Shearing and His Quintet ;\•GM Alb • ' 1 um (LP) E518 
Sttmmerttme, Changing With the Times As 
of the S1m, Tenderly Strolling N b s' • Long As There's Music, East 
' ' ovem er eascape Se t b . 
George captures th G h . f . • P em er tn the Rain. 
. ers wm eehng in s · g~ves his own sparkling intel-prctation to th ummertJme at the same time 
countermelody weaves through th f 'I· e song. In the first chorus a short 
lazily about the lower regist r ~ a~~ Jar theme as left hand chords walk 
right hand begins to xplor the cn~ire IS chorus ~raws to an end, George's 
the melody to the left hand. The third c~p~er. regtstcr of the piano, shifting 
somewhat like that of Stan F 01 us IS played double forte in a style 
. ' 'rc<'man until in th 1 f 
the srmple right hand melody of 'h fi t h e ast cw bars he returns to " e rs c orus It' f h where Shearing displays his . .· . · . son ' o t e few recordings mOl SCllOUS VIrtUOSity 
Changing is one of those Shc·u·in .· . : 
which the Shearing group so well ~an 17 ougmals With th hin se type th me 
solo, followed by Margi llyam d . c esh. huck Wayne leads off with a short 
t d 
· s omg e1· usual tast . 1 (' 
ou omg some intricate work wi'th •h b Y 
50 
o. .eorg • takes it c c ass man 
Music is th prctli ·st tunc that ever ca~ , . 
George does some nice work with block chords. out of the • heanng outfit. 
East of the • un hardly n • •ds an intro I . . 
George Shearing's them. sona b cfu.ctiOn. It might n•ry w •II be called 
d 
,.., ccausc o 1ts trem . d . 
soun shave never com ft·otn 'h . , n ous populantv. Cooler c ' qumcrt. · 
George solos again on Tenderly. After l· . 
cert style he embarks on •t rc•l·lxc• I n . Paying the first choi·us in a con-
provising. ' · • 1 ' owmg 8 cond <'hOl'US doing a bit of im-
trolling begi·ns . h . · us ,t umorous ha ··fr b . 
JUmp. After the ru!'ltomary solos ;f WPPY II reakmg a very driving blues 
man takes a short rid . · · ayn ' Hyams, and 'h a ring, the bass 
easca J>C verg s on the l'roko . I . 
classical devic s us d until th 'Iev sty ·. With fugal imitation and other 
brings us back to the ~· ·dms ur ml (' ~nmistakubly Shearing nt I'S ·mel 
- ' o moe c•rn Ja7.z The . . ' 
m concert styl without improvisation. . . compositiOn is completely 
September is bright, v ry melodic ·md r l . . 
solo very adequately fulfdlina h ' ' axmg, with George's lwo-choi·us 
.., IS own standards. 
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Wh~:.,~~~~: ,;:.h,e,re Institute of International Educatio--;-
,,;.h,'u~~:~n'"'" of two GJ., In th• Reports 1000 New Exchange St d 
Al•n' "G•n• A,try and th "'"nt. A ''"'""'" t<'"'"' mad• du<lng th• pa•t yoa, In a . U ents ies" e · I of American foreign relations-exchange of persons-was an Important Phas 
Thu. through next Wed. by Kenn~th Holland, President of the Institute of Intern:~~:;ced last wee~ 
E. M. LOEW'S THEATRE In the th1rty-first Annual Report of the Institute, issued Februa a! Education. 
O
:<' CERTS reported that the number of persons participating this ~y, Mr. Holland 
•' h I 1 · year Jn In t' 
ART R R BINSTEIN c ange programs a one tota s 3344, an mcrease of more th 1 s 1tute ex. 
World-famou pianist in an aii-Cho- 1~49. The Institute is the central private agency in the Uan~te~O~~~rsons over 
pin program. w1th two-way exchange of students, es dealin 
Bushnell Memorial teachers, and specialists between the Jesters ----! 
Wed. at ::
30 
P.M. nited Stat.es and foreign countries. (Continued from p 




Commentmg on the thousands of goers and J·oi C age 1.) •r A . t d . b d f ' ns a ommu . 
PLAY 
mencans s u ymg a roa , and or- ization the I t . mst organ . t d t h M ' n ernatJOnal W . 
"A, • A L A. TA" e1gn s u en ere, r . Holland states the World orker 
0 
St d b that this growth reflected the strong Mr. Geo.rg N' h 
age y the Mark Twain :>Ia - d . f 1 d . e IC ols wh · quers e 1rc o peop .e to ay to achieve clos- ing, summarized th ' 
0
. IS direc. 
er understanding between nations. lowing manner. "It ei play m the fol. 
A very Memorial 
Wed. through at. at 
Tickets $2, $1.50 
:~O P.M. 
1 
of The breakdowt~ .of t.he total number istic play, called by ~.~ne·e11x~ression. 
persons par !Cipatmg in the pro- edy of Ancient 
1 
A Corn. 
grams of the Institute is as follows: follows the t. d~n.d Modern Life'. r 
SPOUTS 
BASKETBALL 
Trinity vs. l\1 iddleburv 
Also: .J.V.'s vs. Trinity Church 
Memorial Field Hou e 
Sat. at 7:00 and :~0 P.M. 




Frol'h v . he hire 
Memorial Field House 
Sat. at 2:~0 P.M 
WIMMING 
Trinity vs. 'Vorcester 
Trowbridge Pool 
Sat. at 3 P.M. 
Tech 
2 601 · f · ·t· · la Itlon of E , a1 e ore1gn CI 1zens, commg to Jones both · . m Per or 
th f 
. . • In 1ts expe .· 
e . . rom Sixty-SIX countries of proach a d 't 
11
mental ap-
th ld 'th h n I s concentrat' e .wor , WI t e greatest numbers man's problem 0 , . ion on one 
commg from Germany, Japan, Aus- terials of h' ·t. etll took the rna-
tria. and France, in that order. 743 them as th ~ ~me (l922) and u ed 
are. Americans studying abroad, of play super;ici:~lygr~~~d. Although the 
A.A. whtch 577 are on Fulbright govern- betwee C ' t 1. s to be a cia h 
t h l h
. n apt a JSm and L b 
men <' o ars 1ps. The countries was by · a or, that h no means 0' T 'll' 
w ere the greatest numbers of Amer- concern H' . t el s primary 
ican are studying are France the struggle. fls m ent is to show the 
U . d . ' o a man to .d t' 
, mte Kmgdom, and Italy, in that with som ~ en tfy himself 
order. . e part of SOCiety, to find 
. . place m the world- d . the 
A non-profit orgamzation the In- tion · th . an by lmplica-
stitute carries on its activities lon~/~nl e . u~~v~rse-where he be. 
t~rough grants from private organiza- finds his pra~: .: m death that Yank 
tiOns, U. S. government and foreign =-====.=~~=·========-
'
go~ernment fu nds. and broadly-based t' ass st f IOn, clubs, fraternities soro ·· t· 
I ance rom universities, corpora. individuals. ' II Ie 'and 
AS IT MIGHT 
BE SEEN 
IN LIFE "EASIEST TEST IN THE BOOK'' 
TULANE STUDENT JIM OWENS '52 MAKES TOBACCO GROWERS 
MILDNESS TEST, THE TEST YOU CAN MAKE YOURSELF 
-~· 
OPEN A PACK of Chesterfields. 
them with the brand you've b en 
Compare 
smoking. 
'•·~·~,..., ··:;.;, .. ·~---~ . . _ ... ':· ... ·.· . . -:<-. :~· 
SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS-they do smoke 
milder, and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFIER-TASTE. 
CHESTERFIELD 
Copm~hr 19 1. L>ocm 111 Mnu T <CX:O Co. 
